Tufts Symphony Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra Auditions
TSO and TCO

When

New student auditions are held September 6 and 8, 4:30-7pm
Returning student auditions are September 13 and 15, 4:30-7pm

Students only have to audition once if interested in both groups

Where

Distler Hall on the first floor of Granoff (enter from the side door in the lobby – it’s around the left corner upon entering Granoff)

Where to register for the audition

Sign-ups for audition times are posted on the bulletin board next to the music department office.

Repertoire

New students: auditions are casual and are about 5-8 minutes of your choice of two contrasting pieces or two excerpts of one piece that demonstrate lyrical and technical abilities (slow and fast)

Returning students: 5 minutes of one piece of your choice

Rehearsals

TSO: Tuesday and Thursday, 4:30-5:45pm
TCO: Tuesday and Thursday, 6-7pm (subject to change)

Concerts

TSO: November 17, 2016, 8pm
TCO: December 4, 2016, 7pm